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Abstract
Background: Effective doctor-patient communication has been linked to numerous benefits for
both patient and physician. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the
University of Toronto's Therapeutic Communication Program (TCom) at improving first-year
medical students' communication skills.

Methods: Data were collected during the 1996/97, 1997/98, 1998/99 and 1999/00 academic years.
The study used a repeated measures design with a waiting list control group: students were
randomly assigned to groups starting the educational intervention in either September (N = 38) or
February (N = 41), with the latter being used as a control for the former. Communication skills
were assessed at the pre- and post-intervention times and at the end of the academic year from
the perspectives of student, standardized patient and external rater.

Results: Only the external rater, using an instrument designed to assess the students' empathy
based on their written responses, showed a time × group interaction effect (p = 0.039), thereby
partially supporting the hypothesis that TCom improved the students' communication skills.
Students rated themselves less positively after participation in the program (p = 0.038), suggesting
that self-evaluation was an ineffective measure of actual performance or that the program helped
them learn to more accurately assess their abilities.

Conclusion: The lack of strong findings may be partly due to the study's small sample sizes.
Further research at other medical or professional schools could assess the effectiveness of similar
courses on students' communication skills and on other capacities that were not measured in this
study, such as their understanding of and comfort with patients, their management of the doctor-
patient relationship, and their ability to give and receive feedback.
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Background
Effective doctor-patient communication has been linked
to numerous benefits, including patient recall and under-
standing, adherence, symptom resolution, reduction in
psychological distress, perception of physician compe-
tence, and patient and physician satisfaction. [1-4] Fur-
thermore, several studies as well as licensing bodies have
found that poor communication is the most frequent
underlying cause of complaints against physicians and
malpractice allegations. [5,6]

The Therapeutic Communication Program (TCom),
launched by the Department of Psychiatry at the Univer-
sity of Toronto in 1995, was loosely modelled after the
Student Psychotherapy Scheme, an elective program
offered at the University College Hospital in London since
1958. [7] TCom offers first-year medical students the
opportunity to meet weekly with patients on a one-to-one
basis for four months while receiving group supervision
from a faculty psychiatrist.

The program seeks patients who are relatively healthy psy-
chologically, have one or two psychosocial issues they
would like to address, have a good network of support,
and are sufficiently motivated and committed to attend
three months of weekly sessions. Common presenting
problems are losses (e.g., deaths, loss of health, loss of
jobs), relationship difficulties, problems at work and
impending life decisions. The screening process has three
levels: First, an attempt at self-selection is made by under-
scoring the importance of focusing on a key issue and will-
ingness to commit to regular attendance in promotional
materials. Second, the program's intake coordinator con-
ducts a telephone interview involving key questions
designed to assess the nature and scope of the patient's
issue as well as his or her motivation, support structure
and risk of self-harm. Callers for which TCom is deemed
unsuitable are encouraged to seek help elsewhere and are
provided with alternate resources when appropriate.
Third, the supervising psychiatrist and the other 3–4 stu-
dents in his or her TCom group observe and evaluate the
student's intake assessment with the patient, allowing dif-
ficulties to be identified and addressed if they arise. While
it sometimes emerges over the course of the sessions that
a patient has problems and interpersonal patterns that
were not evident during the phone interview or intake
assessment, to date there have not been difficulties or cri-
ses that could not be handled by the student.

The supervisor conducts weekly meetings with his or her
TCom students. He or she aims to promote a sense of
safety in the group supervision so that students feel free to
share and explore their personal reactions to patient ses-
sions; at the same time, supervisors ensure that, in the
process, the line is not crossed that would turn supervi-

sion into psychotherapy. With the goal of teaching stu-
dents to seek and provide meaningful collegial support,
supervisors encourage students to offer each other con-
structive feedback and suggestions.

Schonfield and Donner [8] question the value of exposing
all medical students to the psychotherapist's role, finding
that "technique-oriented" medical students develop more
negative views of their patients and of their own efficacy
than "person-oriented" medical students. TCom aims to
minimize student disappointment and risk of patient
harm through a focus on the student-patient relationship
during the program and informed student self-selection
beforehand: the program is offered to students on a vol-
untary basis and they are provided with a careful descrip-
tion of the program's expectations and challenges.
Potential student participants are told that the program
strives to accomplish three goals: first, to increase the abil-
ity of the students to interact effectively with medical
patients; second, to strengthen their skills in eliciting,
understanding and utilizing the various types of psycho-
logical information available in a doctor-patient relation-
ship; and, third, to enhance their curiosity, tolerance and
comfort in dealing with a variety of patients and with dif-
ferent kinds of symptoms, emotions, attitudes and behav-
iours.

Aspegren [9] suggests that instructional methods of com-
munication skills training (i.e., those involving the
teacher demonstrating or lecturing on how to conduct an
interview and the student repeating the skill with or with-
out feedback) are ineffective when compared with experi-
ential methods, where the student does the interview him-
or herself and then receives feedback from the teacher.
However, the literature is not clear regarding how best to
teach communication skills, such as for how long or
whether different students require different durations or
types of training. [10-13] Furthermore, many studies are
flawed by a lack of control group. [14,11] Finally, the lit-
erature is problematic in that evaluation of these pro-
grams and their influence on one's own communication
skills learning is frequently based on students' satisfaction
ratings; [11] students' self-perception of ability does not
necessarily correlate highly with other measures, such as
standardized examinations and evaluations of the stu-
dents given by the faculty, and this commonly results in
lower-performing students overrating themselves. [15,16]

The purpose of this study was to assess the effectiveness of
TCom in improving first-year medical students' commu-
nication skills, which, for the purpose of this study, were
defined as the ability to: (a) engage someone in a conver-
sation; (b) maintain a conversation; (c) understand
another person's perspective; (d) accurately track the emo-
tional state of the other; (e) express care and concern with-
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out intrusiveness or use of platitudes; (f) do all of the
above without negating, belittling, or being controlling;
(g) elicit relevant information in an efficient manner (e.g.,
stay on topic); and (h) explain and describe clearly and
succinctly. It was hypothesized that, compared to waiting
list control participants, group supervision participants
would have a greater improvement in their therapeutic
communication skills over the time of the intervention.

Methods
Over four consecutive academic years, beginning in the
1996/97 academic year, funding from the Medical
Research Council of Canada (now the Canadian Institutes
of Health Research) and the Association of Canadian
Medical Colleges was granted to test TCom. Ethics
approval was granted by the University of Toronto
Department of Psychiatry.

Experimental Design
The design was a repeated measures with a waiting list
control group. After providing informed written consent
and completing the screening procedure, students were
randomly assigned to groups starting the educational
intervention in either September or February. The stu-

dents starting in February were used as the waiting list
control group for the students starting in September (the
intervention participants). The original target samples
were 40 intervention participants and 40 control partici-
pants. Data were collected over four academic years, yield-
ing 38 intervention participants and 41 control
participants. The assessment protocol was administered at
baseline, at the end of the intervention (four months
later), and at the end of the academic year (approximately
eight months after baseline). Figure 1 shows the design of
the study. Figure 2 shows the total number of participants
(students participating in TCom over the period of the
study).

Instruments
Communication skills were assessed at the pre- and post-
intervention times and at the end of the academic year
from three perspectives: (a) student; (b) standardized
patient (actor); and (c) external rater:

(a) The participants completed the Self Assessment of
Interpersonal Competence Questionnaire (SAICQ),
[17] a 40-item scale, with a Likert scale of 1 (I'm poor
at this) to 5 (I'm extremely good at this). Examples of

Experimental Design (Randomized Controlled)Figure 1
Experimental Design (Randomized Controlled)
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items are: "Carrying on conversations with someone
new whom you think you might like to get to know"
and "Turning down a request by a companion that is
unreasonable".

(b) Participants interviewed two standardized patients
(SPs), [18] actors portraying patients with psychoso-
cial problems, trained and tested for reliability by the
Department of Family and Community Medicine
Standardized Patient Program of the University of
Toronto. The interviews were rated by the SPs using
the Interpersonal Skills Rating Scale (ISRS). [19] There
are 7 items, with a Likert scale of 1 (strongly disagree)
to 7 (strongly agree). Examples are: "The doctor
wanted to understand how I saw things" and "The
doctor just took no notice of some things that I
thought or felt".

(c) The Staff-Patient Interaction Rating Scale (SPIR),
[20,21] a reliable (test-retest r = .79) and valid (φ =
.67–.78) instrument designed to assess participants'
expressed empathy based on their written open-ended
responses to a series of 24 statements made by hypo-
thetical patients, was administered. Examples of state-
ments are: "Why do I have to keep on seeing you?" and
"I just want to do nothing and stay in bed". The
responses to these items were rated by trained external
raters according to a manual that describes in detail
how to classify responses into disengaging and engag-
ing sets. The score for each of the 24 items on the scale
ranges from -1 for a disengaging response, 0 for a neu-
tral response, to +1 for an engaging response.
Responses were scored by raters who were blind to the
randomization, the identity of the participant and
concurrent other responses by a participant. On aver-
age, 10 out of the 24 responses can be expected to be
neutral. Improvements are demonstrated by an

Participant FlowFigure 2
Participant Flow
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increase in engaging responses and a decrease in dis-
engaging responses.

The conclusions drawn from the three measures were
assessed alongside the results from satisfaction question-
naires that were completed anonymously by TCom stu-
dents during the 2000/01, 2001/02 and 2002/03
academic years.

Results
Table 1 shows the basic characteristics of the sample and
demonstrates that the two contrast groups were compara-
ble. The mean age and gender distributions were as
expected, being comparable to those for the first-year
medical student class at the University of Toronto. One-
third of the sample was not born in Canada and only one-
tenth of participants had a formal background in psychol-
ogy. At baseline, the intervention and control groups were
equivalent with respect to therapeutic skills competency
levels from all three perspectives. It should be noted that,
at baseline, the SPIR scores correlated significantly (at the
p < .01 level) with both self and actor ratings (r = .31 and
r = .29, respectively). However, the actor and self perspec-
tives did not correlate significantly (r = .15).

Table 2 presents the results of the test of the hypothesis.
Using a multivariate (incorporating all three perspec-
tives), there was no significant overall time × group inter-
action effect, where "time" denotes the duration between
testing at baseline and testing four months later. In other
words, the changes over time in the intervention were not
distinct from the changes in the control group. However,
there was a significant measure × time × group interaction
effect, indicating the possibility of one or more measures
showing the hypothesized time × group interaction effect.
As can be seen from the rows in Table 2, only the SPIR

showed a significant time × group interaction effect,
thereby supporting the hypothesized intervention effect.

All participants were pooled for the evaluation of change
over the academic year, after the control participants also
received the intervention. The results are shown in Table
3. While the SAICQ measure shows a significant decrease
over time, the ISRS and SPIR measures show a significant
improvement over time. There was no time × cohort inter-
action effect, demonstrating that both cohorts of partici-
pants (Fall intervention and Spring intervention students)
show effect. Finally, compared to baseline, 50% of partic-
ipants improved by decreasing their disengaging
responses (by at least two out of 24 SPIR items) or by
increasing their engaging responses (by at least two out of
24 SPIR items).

Discussion
While the hypothesis was supported by only the SPIR rat-
ings, the results from Table 3 suggested that this was partly
due to the low power of small sample sizes to test the con-
trast between intervention participants and controls. It
should be noted that the 12 participants who lost interest
while on the waiting list were not included in the above
analysis as intend-to-treat participants because their inclu-
sion as no-change controls would inflate the contrast
between the two groups.

Because this study employed three methods of evaluating
medical students' communication skills, the results may
contribute to the discussion regarding which evaluation
methods are most productive. The fact that students rated
themselves less positively after the experimental manipu-
lation suggests that either TCom was detrimental to stu-
dents' ability to therapeutically communicate or that
students' self-evaluation of communication skills is an
ineffective measure of actual performance. The second of

Table 1: Characteristics of Participants at Baseline by Randomization Group.

All Subjects Intervention Control Subjects Significance
n = 79 n = 38 n = 41 (N.S. = not significant)

Gender
Female 61% 63% 59% Π2 (1) = 0.18
Male 39% 37% 41% N.S.

Age 23.1 23.1 23.0 F(1,77) = 0.03
(S.D.) (2.59) (2.61) (2.61) N.S.

Education
B.Sc. 72% 66% 78% Π2 (1) = 2.10
Grad Biology 19% 21% 17% N.S.
Psychology 9% 13% 5% Π2 (1) = 1.43

Canadian born 67% 61% 73% N.S.
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these conclusions is supported by the fact that the actor
and self perspectives did not correlate significantly (r =
.15). However, Boud and Lublin [22] state that becoming
an accurate self-evaluator and developing the ability to
monitor one's own learning process represents "one of the
most important processes that can occur in undergraduate
education", and this may be especially true for medical
students who, once working as practicing physicians, will
need to rely primarily on self-evaluation to monitor their
performance. Therefore, training students to be accurate
self-evaluators should be viewed as an important goal of
medical school education, one that may be achieved
partly through programs such as TCom. Given that Boud
and Falchikov [23] identify the general trend for high-
achieving students to underestimate their abilities while
low-achieving students overestimate theirs, the finding
that students decreased their self-evaluations as a result of
TCom could itself be indicative of meaningful learning in
that the students' self-evaluations became more accurate.
While students were not identified as either high-achiev-

ing or low-achieving upon entering the study, making it
impossible to confirm whether the experimental manipu-
lation caused low-achieving students to lower their ini-
tially-high ratings and high-achieving students to raise
their initially low ratings, the fact that all participants were
first-year medical students with the majority coming from
a science background suggests that most would initially be
classified as low-achieving in the domain of communica-
tion, and that an overall decline in the SAICQ occurs as
their self-evaluations become more accurate.

One may ask, however, whether the decrease in students'
self-evaluations could correspond to feelings of discour-
agement, as this could decrease the likelihood that they
would pursue such learning opportunities in the future.
An answer to this question may be inferred from the data
provided by anonymous program evaluation forms com-
pleted by TCom students during the 2000/01, 2001/02
and 2002/03 academic years. Sixty of the 81 TCom stu-
dents who participated in TCom (74%) completed and

Table 2: Mean Pre-Post Values and Changes in Outcome Variables in Experimental Phase. 

Intervention Control Significance (N.S. = not significant)

(A) (B) (B) - (A) (A) (B) (B) - (A) Repeated
pre post change pre post change Measures

Time × Group

Self Rating, SAICQ 3.39 3.31 -0.09 3.54 3.57 +0.02 F(1,77) = 2.82
(S.D.) (0.61) (0.56) (0.29) (0.46) (0.45) (0.28) N.S.

Actor Rating, ISRS 59.7 65.3 +5.7 58.2 61.1 +2.9 F(1,77) = 0.54
(S.D.) (13.4) (14.2) (16.8) (13.0) (14.0) (16.8) N.S.

External Rating, SPIR 6.00 8.29 +2.29 7.32 6.63 -0.68 F(1,77) = 4.46
(S.D.) (5.72) (4.98) (6.30) (6.68) (5.13) (6.20) p = 0.038

Three-Measure Multivariate Time × Group F(1,77) = 1.90, not significant. Measure × Time × Group F(1,77) = 4.85, p = 0.03.

Table 3: Mean Pre-Post Values and Changes in Outcome Variables in Open Phase (Assessment Data Available Varies from n = 71 to n 
= 73).

Intervention over Academic Year Significance

(A) (B) (B) - (A) Repeated Measures
Time Effect

Self Rating, SAICQ 3.47 3.39 -0.08 F(1,70) = 4.45
(S.D.) (0.55) (0.55) (0.32) p = 0.038

Actor Rating, ISRS 59.1 65.5 +6.4 F(1,69) = 11.38
(S.D.) (13.1) (12.7) (16.0) p < 0.001

External Rating, SPIR 6.70 8.33 +1.63 F(1,71) = 4.43
(S.D.) (6.15) (5.51) (6.58) p = 0.039

Three Measure Multivariate Time F(1,66) = 17.28, p < 0.001. Time × Group F(1,66) = 0.18, not significant.
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returned the questionnaires. While 21 of the 254 (8%)
comments made by students involved their difficulty with
managing patient encounters, all except one student
(98%) felt that they benefited from their experience in
TCom, 78% of them substantially. Fifty-five students
(92%) indicated that the time expenditure was worth-
while and fifty (83%) said that they would recommend
the program to other students. Specifically, fifty students
(83%) reported improvement in the way they listen and
talk to patients. There were no significant differences in
student responses across the three years. Because students
generally rated their experiences in TCom very favourably,
it is unlikely that the decrease in their self-evaluations was
based on feelings of discouragement and more likely that
this indicates an improvement in their accuracy as self-
evaluators.

The finding that self-perceptions did not correlate signifi-
cantly with actor perceptions (r = .15) also indicates the
need for medical students to get intensive supervision of
their clinical work early in their medical training. TCom
students generally rated the supervised group format very
positively. Fifty-four (92%) of the 59 students who evalu-
ated their TCom supervisors rated them as, overall, very
good to excellent. Students rated their supervisors as excel-
lent in the areas of organization, providing a positive
learning environment, and providing helpful direction
and feedback.

While the students generally rated their supervisors very
positively, fifty-four respondents (92%) expressed the
wish for more guidance from them. However, despite this
feedback, the program coordinator and supervisors
elected to continue offering minimal advice, considering
it essential that students discover their own interactional
style and learn to give and receive collegial support and
feedback. Indeed, students often reported that they
became more self-aware and open with fellow students,
and described the supervision group as a safe venue for
discussing challenging situations and for learning from
each other.

While the study's final assessment protocol was adminis-
tered approximately eight months after baseline, one
might still question whether the medical students' com-
munication skills learning was maintained over a greater
length of time. While the assessment of longer-term rein-
forcement was beyond the study's scope, other research
regarding the long-term reinforcement of communication
skills has suggested that communication skills may be
retained over longer periods of time. Bowman et al. [24]
assessed the psychiatric interview skills of physicians 18
months after they attended a problem-based interviewing
course and reported that "not only were acquired skills
maintained but further changes took place during the fol-

low-up period, change that can be seen as improvement in
terms of the course model." Furthermore, a study by
Maguire, Fairbairn and Fletcher [25] found lasting
improvement in communication skills into residency.
Therefore, while our study does not assess the retention of
communication skills over a period longer than four
months, it is hoped that any learning afforded by TCom
will benefit the program's medical students throughout
the rest of their education and as practicing physicians.

It is also possible that, while the SPIR ratings confirmed
the hypothesis, the SAICQ and ISRS failed to confirm the
hypothesis specifically because they were unable to iden-
tify the factors in which students may have actually
improved, such as their ability to form, develop and main-
tain therapeutic relationships over time. It is possible that
the structure of TCom, where training occurs over several
months, is ideal for the development of such skills, and
that a different measure would have to be used in order to
determine whether TCom is successful in attaining its
goals. Another possible interfering factor might be an
overestimation of student skills by the standardized
patients, reflecting a wish to see the students in a positive
light (i.e., to give them "the benefit of the doubt").

Conclusion
The hypothesis that the training provided by the Thera-
peutic Communication Program (TCom) improved the
students' communication skills was supported by the
externally rated SPIR instrument but not by the other two
measurement perspectives. Based on the SPIR, partici-
pants in TCom, even those without a psychology back-
ground, increase their engaging responses and decrease
their disengaging responses in hypothetical challenging
clinical encounters. The continuous operation of TCom at
the University of Toronto, despite a lack of research to
date clearly demonstrating its educational effectiveness, is
a result of very positive ratings of the program by students
and by their teachers and patients. Further research at dif-
ferent medical schools and other professional schools
could be used to assess the effectiveness of similar pro-
grams on communication and these other capacities. Lon-
gitudinal studies could assess the maintenance of
enhanced skills over longer periods of time.
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